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Governor ·Ends Week

Fort Hays Kansas State College, Hays, Kansas 67602

r
( At Annual Retreat ...

>

* ·* * *

\

·Students, Faculty Analyze- lsstJes
A combination of 42 students and 32 faculty members

will discuss "The Roles of the Student In A Campus .Commun' ity" at the fourth annual Student-Faculty ·Retreat Saturday
at Camp Pecusa on Webster Lake near Stockton.
--Tfre--group-wi-ll- lea.ve-from Me- include James Forsythe, Dr. Calmorial Union at 7:45 a.m. Satur- vin.,Harbin ·and Garwood. Students
day and at 9:30 a.m. Dr. Bill Jelli- serving on the committee are Jean
-~on, dean of men, will open the Oborny, Timken senior; Judy Sipe,
'd119's activities with a speech en~ Dnever, Colo., junior; and Dave
,~ t~d "Role of the Student in the l\leckenstock, Hays junior.
Ujiversity."
·
·
·
President 1\1. C. Cunningham
'The purpose of the retreat is to formed the Student-Faculty ,, Recgh·e students and f aculiy members reation Committee to plan the rean opportunity to discuss problems treat each year and to assist in
of mutual interest," Dr. John Gar- i m p 1 e m e nt i n g the discussions
wood, dean of the faculty said.
throughout the year.
The thre~ topics on tap are "The
The day's schedule of events, folAcademic Role," "The Role of a lowing Dr. Jellison's opening talk,
Responsible Citizen" and" The Role is as follows: At 10 a.m. Le Cafe .
of a College Policy Maker." In- du Matin; The Academic Role at
cluded in the three topics are var- 10:15 a.m.; Erholung at 11:30 a.
ied subtopics ranging from the sig- . m.; and Le Dejeuner at noon.
nificance of the student's academic
Starting the afternoon's activity
role on and off campus to questions is the second topic, "The Role of ·
concerning the "overplay" or "un- the Responsible Citizen." Followderplay" of the student's role in ing is Le Cafe de l'apresmidi at
college policy.
2: 15 p.m.; "The Role as a Policy
Plans for the retreat were made · l\faker" at 2:45 p.m., Erholung at
by the Student-Faculty Recreation 4 p.m.,and Le Diner at 5 p.m.
Committee, composed of three facStudents attending the retreat
members and three students. are as follows:
·
P'aculty members on the committee.
Elaine Thoma~. Hay5 junior: Robin Par·

ker, Osborne junior: Linda Ohlemeier, La
Crosae senior; Pat Spomer, Hays senior; Ron
Home. Hays senior: John Duff. Beloit senior: .
Judy Johnson, Hays senior; and Fred Bongo,
Leopoldville, Belgium Congo junior.
Kerry Thalheim ,Great·B·e nd junior: Blaine
_ Roberts, Hays senior; Diane Smith, Springfield, Va. senior: Gary Kisner, Great Bend
junior; Larry Watkins, Garden City sophomore; Judy Sipe, Den\'er, Colo. junior: Jean
Oborny, Timken senior; and JoAnne Murphy,
Rwsell sophomore.
Marilynn Wilson, Great Bend junior; Dave
Meckenstock, Ha)'ll junior; Cheri Ruder, Oakley sophomore; Tom Riffe, Stockton senior :
Roy Brungardt, Hlll City senior; Jim Rusco,
Great Bend graduate student ; Sue MaPeS, ·
Natoma junior: Sharon Zimmennan. Mullinville junior: ·Sue Hudson, Hutchinron junior:
Cheryl Cain, Hays senior; Janet Nelson,
Hays senior: Pat.sl Bale, Sublette junior; and .
Dan Gl~h. Enten>ris-e junior.
Chris Conklin, Abilene senior; Annen
Ruud, Jamestown senior: Janet Papes, Wa·
Keeney sophomore; Robert o~born, Stockton
junior: Keith Bunselmeyer. Hudson sophomore: Jim Bird.."4!11, Ellis senior; Jon Peten>,
Oberlin junior: Jerry Lohrmeyer, Loizan
:sl'nior; Gary . McFarland, Almena ..enior:
Karen Gilchrist, Rexford junior: Delbert
Martin, Tribune senior: Bill Smith, Milton·
,·ale junior; and Delbert Stout, Morland junior.
'

FHS. Sophomore Vying
Fo~ State Dairy Crown

A Fort Hays State sophomore
from Bucklin, Linda Miller, is one
of 10 ·c andidates c·ompeting for the
title of Kansas Dairy Princess at
the Kansas State Fair in Hutchinson, Saturday.

Governor William H. Avery and a delegation consisting
of nine state officials will tour FHS campus this afternoon.
Avery is expected to arrive in Hays at 1 :50 p.m., after a
tour of Larned State Hospital.

Included in Avery's party are
Senator Glee Smith, Larned; Martin M. Kiger, executive director,
Department of Administration;
James Bibb, director, Budget Division; James -Canole, state architect; Henry Knouft, director,
: purchasing division; Roy Shapiro,
controller, accounts and reports division; Max. Bickford, executive officer, Board of Regents, and Robert
Haines, director; institutional management.

BULLETIN

Gol·ernor William H. A,•er)·'s
scheduled tour of FHS was shell"ed
at press time today, when his plane
was grounded at Topeka airport.
During Avery's two-hour stay on
campus, he will take a bus tour of
the housing area, meet with FHS
administrators in the Memorial
. Union and take a walking tour of
the campus proper.
Highlighting the afternoon's activities
be President M. C.
Cunningham's talk in the Memorial
Union to the government party.
Cunningham will present a general
briefing about FHS to Avery and
-h is delegation.

,vm

Go,·. William H. A very

-Another Floor Ready

In ·McMindes Wing

Within a matter of days, · Mcl\Iindes Hall fourth floor will be
occupied by ,..,·omen students now
temporarily- quartered in Agnew
Hall South and Custer Hall, Ed
Johnson, director of housing, said
Tuesday.
Representatives from the State
Architect's office in Topeka · inspected fourth floor W ednesday,
and following completion of ceilings, the floor ,.,;u be ready for
residence.
At present, floors five ·and six
house 106 women, in rooms decorated entirely with white furnish-

..
>

Leader Meeting Slat_
ed
For Reporters, Staff

'

I.

I

I
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Board Reviews
Soph Parking

On FHS Campus

The first meeting for reporters
and staffers on the State College
Leader is slated for .S :30 p.m. today, nccording to Managing Editor
Sophomores living in the cit)· of
Gary Kisner.
·
Hays will have to walk to class if
Anyone interested in working on the Board of Regents approves A
the Leader is asked to attend the r ecommendation from FHS's Trafmeeting. ,.,-hich will be held in fie Tribunal, Sept. 23 and 24.
:',fartin .Allen Hall, Room 106. SalThe Tribunal took the action
aried report er positions are still __ durin g the spring term to nlle"•iatc
a,·ailahle.
· the parking problem on cnmpus,
where less than 1,000 pnrkinJ: spaces are available.
Present student parking fees are
goin~ jnto a fond to build n parking lot adjoining the new library,
All students who have not pickwhen it is completed. Sophomore!!
ed up 1965 Reveilles nre urged to
who com mute from nearby comget books this week. Copies may he
secured nt the yearbook office on munities nre being issueii permits.
IC the measure is not approved ,
the first fl oor of Martin Allen Hall.
by the Board of Re~ents. sophoStudent!-< who hnve lost receipts
for yearbook photo a ppointments more!! will be allowed to purC'ha!le
permits .
may secure duplirntes nt the Rev-

I

•

ings. The new wing also has two
elevators and a reading-listening
room, which will be carpeted during- the first week of October.
Women residents will be assisted
in mo,;ing by the housing office.
Residents waiting to occupy floors
one and two are living in Custer and third floor women are being
housed in Agnew North.
Housing director Ed Johnson
said that Oct. 15 is the target date
for completion of the entire McMindes wing.

Yearbooks Ready

SEPTF.'.\1 RF.R'S I. EA DER
Jant-t Rarnet~
i" the fir~t of th«- !ot'Tll'~ or ('Of"d~ to hriJ,?ht«-n ~adt'r

pasrt-~ on<"e a month. ~lajorini in art, Janet is a
freshman from Garden City. LaR~es are ~lected

by th«- 1-f'adu Atatf and a Mmteflt it111 lw!ld eTery
~1Ay • ..-hf'n th«' lltt1d«-nt body l"Otf'S for the Lud«-r
tu~ or the Yf'ar.

I

eille office next week. Picture nppointments may he made \\·ith n
photocraphy secrell\ry in th e Union .
Photoi,rraphy will begin at 8 a .m.
~ton<iay in the Homestead Room.
It i!- imperntive that students keep
picture nppointments M the fourweek ~ched ule is ti~htly planned.
If c-hanjZ'es in dnss sc-heiiules necessitate
c-hn nginiz
appointmenL~.
please r eport to the photo1TT11pher·~
!l<'Cretnry who will he on the Be-<"·
ond floor of the Union. be~nning
~londay.

FHS Sheaf Accepting
literary Manuscripts

~fanusc-ripts fo r the $ hf'A.f. th rrnmpus lit('rary marrnzine. ma :-· N
submitted to R. Paul Day, instni, ·
tor in En£li ~h. ~t artin A llf'n 1-11111.
Room 202.
( reative wMk. !IU, h a~ poe try ,
~hort ~torie~ nn<l play~ S\r(' printed
in th" <1tUdt>nt puhlirnti,m . ~o deA<l ·
line hn ~ h(,rn !let fnr cauhmittin~
mat<'rial~. which will lw jn<ll:f'd by
11n editorial board.
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Youth: Biggest Qu~stion
On FHS Debate-Team

FHS's intercollegiate debate season opens formally on
Oct. 14, when Coach Jim Costigan's squad jaunts to Regis College, Denver, Colo.

"With only one returning debater with more than a year's experience, our success tni's season depends on how rar,idly the young
squad develops," Costigan said.
Twelve debaters ·have turned out
this season, Costigan said.
.
Costigan's most experienced debater is Richard , Scott, Atchison
senior, who is preparing for his
fourth season in debate at FHS.
·Other experienced squaa m_embers
include Larry Watkins, Garden
City sophomore; Nancy York, Bois~ .
in~ton sophomore; Murry Anderthe ·second d~y of classes, crowds Jined the walk
FREE BEER? - No, just a long line of FHS stuson, J a m e s t o w n senior; Alan
around the only book store in Hays which sells
dents waiting to enter Campus Book Store to buy
Schroer, Dresden sophomore, and
college texts.
books for the fall semester. Even on Tuesday,
transfer student Barbara Thompson, from Emporia State Co}lege.
Costigan cited freshman debaters
Clark Chipman, V3J1ce Morns,
Charlotte Barber and Ron Mor- ·
ford as topping the list of promising ne:w debaters . .
Tl.is year's topic is Resolved:
"That law enforcement agencies in
the United States should be given
Ad<iing to Zerr's appraisal of the · greater freedom in the investigaany books for sale so I just bought
By . Gary ,Kisner
people."
Managing. Editor
enrollment activity was Herb Rith, tion and prosecution of crime."
A favorable comment on enroll- graduate student from Clark, N. J. Costigan said the same questi~n is .
The scene: Enrollment at FHS.
The time: Sept. 8 to 10. The ele- '.m ent was provided by Elmer Zerr, "The enrollment ran real .smoothly
Quinter junior, who called this and I encountered no problems,"
ments: Long lines, confusion and
fall's procedure "the best since I've Rith said.
you were there.
Spring Tennis Hopefuls
Fred Bongo, Leopold,·ille, Bel_ ._What kind ·of enrollment was it? · attended FHS.'' Zerr, however,
~ium Congo, said the "students Asked to Meet -Thursday
"Enrollment procedure went very found fault ,vith the seemingly
seemed happier with -enrollment
-well for me," said Jim Griffin, endless line at theJ:>ook store.
.A meeting-for anyone. interested
{\
this year than in the past two se- in participating in tennis next
Dighton senior. "My classes were
mesters I've attended FHS/'
lined out and the only problem I
~spring will be held at 7 p.m. next
Bongo added that the enrollment Thursday in Sheridan Coliseum.
encountered was buying books."
activity on campus and at the book
Griffin cited long waiting lines
New coach Jerry Johnson has
store appeared to be the best since asked that aJI freshmen, transfers
and cramped conditions within
he has enrolled here.
and Yarsity members attend the
CamJ!'lls Book Store as the worst
What kind of._an enrollment was meeting, which will be held in. the
aspects of ·enrollment.
it? Ask your~f. You were theh.
- Sharing Griffith's -sentiments
men·s dressing room.
was David Ingersoll, Claflin sophomore, who said, "\Ve need another
book •store. I waited in line about
90 minutes to buy niy books, but
Xine FHS senior nursing stuThIPORTANT EVENTS
otherwise enrollment as a whole dents began a 12-week training seswas suitable."
sion in obstetrics at Lying-In HosElaine Binder, Hays sophomore,
are taking place
pital in Chicago.
might ha ,·e best expressed the
The
group
will
study
psychiatric
thoughts of FHS students as the.r
pushed their way into the book nursing at Topeka State Hospital
here at Fort Hays State.
store, when she said, "I didn't see and pediatrics at Denver's Children's Hospital. They will also
learn techniques in surgical nursing, general floor duty and medical
nursing at Hadley .'.\1emorial HosLet your parents kno,v about them
pital in Hays.
Practice in the care of patients
\V~th
respiratory ailments is reto the
by sending then1 a
This year's football team will be
~\
cei\'ed
at
the
:-:orton
State
Hosintroduced at a pep assembly for
~/
\
/
I
all FHS students at 9:10 a.m. Fri- pital.
'
Student
nurses
spend
the
entire
day in Sheridan Coliseum.
;
Also on the program are talks senior year working- in hospitals
:
by the coaches and a novelty stunt on a rotating basis, returning to
FHS in the spring for classes and
/
by the cheerleaders.
/
at
the end of the summer for gradChanges . in class schedules Fri/
uation.
day are as follows:
Student nurses working in Chi7:30-8:10 .... ... . __ _____ First Class
cago
are: Danna Carter, Kinsley;
8:20-9:00 ______ ____ . . Second Class
.Judith
Ann Dupont, Lenora; Ann
!):10-9:50
Pep Assembly
E.
Stanberry,
Hays; Cindy Haga10:00-10:40
Third Class
10:50-11 :30
.... Fourth Class man, Satanta; Lanetta Hatch, Ben11 :40-12 :20
Fifth Class kelman, ~eb.; ~lary Korie!, Rush
Remaining classes will follow Center; Rose Lang. Ellis; ,Jan
'.\lontl!omery, llt,Jyroorl; and Clarthe regular schedule.
llt'tta S,hwie:1, Bazine.

Students Disapprove

Lines, BOok Store Prompt Remarks

Student Nurses
Working At

Chicago Hospita·I

debated throughout the entire se.t). _
son ·and enables debaters to gee
under the surface of the issue.
''Throughout the year of research
and debating the student is able to
grasp a· deeper understanding of
the -issue--s o m e t h i n g seldom
achieYed in this age of specialization,'• Costigan said.
Last season the team of Scott
and Steve Tramel, Atchison junior,
won honors as one of the top 16
teams in an eight-state area and
attended the West Point District
Four tourney. In addition the squad
netted seven trophies, which Costigan terms "a challenge to the new
team."
Costigan's squad will start a series of debate clinics next week at
Russell High School. The clinics
are sponsored by the Kansas State
High School Activities Assn. and
will be held . by northwest Kansas
high schools.
Costigan reports that there are
still Yacancies on the team and anyone interested in debate should
contact him in Malloy HalJ, Room
102.
The tentative schedule for the
season includes:
Rej?is College, Oct. 14 to 16.
Emporia State, Oct. 21 to 23.
Kansas State, Oct. 29 to 30.
Texas Christian, Nov. 4 to 7.
Colorado, Nov. 11 to 13.
Wichita University,~ Nov. l i to
19.

S~ingline ·"l

Pidll,MENts.

Classes Change

For Pep Assembly

stio~npttrul

Sta

'

/

/

Leader

Danish Gym Team
To Launch A&L Series

The Danish r.ym Tt'am's !-<'cond
appearance at FHS will launch thl'
1965-66 Artists and Lecturt's Serit's at 8 p.m. Sept. 29 in Sheridan
Coliseum, Dr. Bill Jelli!mn, dean
of men, announced recently.
The Danish Gym Team ,·isited
FHS in 1963 and ,,.-as recently add·
l'd lo the A & L Series. Composed
of 12 ~irJ11 and 12 boys, the J?roup
is c·urrently on a ,,.-orld tour and
appeared at the :-;ew York World·-.
Fair.

COMPLETE STOCK OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT LO\VEST PRICES

Formal \V car

/ ":"""--~

ental

The First Natio11al B

\

s

:\_!__-~- -

Swin

Tot St

Department of Sewing
ad, Patterns, Zippers an
Ever) bing You Need To
Complete Line
~Jore Yarn Than AnJ Ot

Accessodes and
r Store in Ellis County!

The Cutest Bah

At;(h~w t Prices!

or/re
en Frankliri
Parkin~

1001 :\fain

[2] Astorekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All but 3 were sold.
How many did
he have left 7

1505 ~lnin

Door To Sdl'way

inc 1000 uaplH)
tt dH

CUB O..k

.p1., only $1.,9
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53 New Faculty Here

Prom-otions ·Rec·eived

LOADED DOWN are, from left, Carol Shamburg and Kathy Low,
WaKeeney sophomores, as _they move into McMindes Hall. Watching
the girls lug their belongings into their college home is Mrs. Shamburg.

Promotions in rank have been
gained by 23 FHS faculty members
and 53 new faculty members joined
the staff this semester. ·
Five FHS faculty members have
been elevated to full professorship.
They are Dr. Emerald Dechant;
education; Miss Lucille Felten, music; Dr. Jimmy Rice, mathematics;
Dr. S. J. Sackett, English; and
Dr. William D. Wilkins, music.
New associate professors are Dr.
Edith Qobbs, education; Dr. Clifford Edwards, English; Dr. Eugene
Fleharty, biology; Dr. Orin Gladman, education; Jack Heather,
speech; Dr. Gary Hulett, botany;
Wayne McConnell, physical education; Dr. Rex Nelson, industrial
arts; Dr._ David Pierson, biology:
·or. Max Rumpel, chemistry; and
Robert Witt, political science and
sociology.
Promoted from instructor to assistant professor are Jerome Boor,
industrial arts; Miss Nancy Cotham, physica.l. education; 1\liss Leona
Gallion, economics and business;

by 23 Profs

l\Iiss Eesta Lou Riley, library sdence; John Tomlins~v, political sdence; Ted Tow, journalism and director of news and publications;
and J. B. Walden, economics and
business.
The FHS language, literature
and ·speech division gained • the
largest number of the 53 new facult~ members this semester, including a new chairman.

Other new members, li,1ted by division~
are:
Economics and bu,1ine,s.,--Curti~ Adarn .. ,
Dale lllicken,;tatf, Robert S. Cfissman, Carl
Crite,., James R. Jone:!, Albert J, Peter,1en
Jr. uml RonRld L . Schenk.
Applied arts-Bryan W. Bachkora, Dalt!
Ficken, EuKene Harwick, Jameii Hinkhou,11!
and Daniel Johnson.
UioloKicRI ~cience--Thomas L. Wenke and
.John P. Farney.
.
.
·
Education and psycholoi:y-Arri,1 M. John•
,on und Dr. John D. Kini!,
Health. recreation and physical edu~ation
.-Charles G. Brehm, Dr. Albert V. Holli~ter and Les Ramsdell.
Liurary ~cience--Mrs. Ema Gross , Law.
rent·e Heed, Fred Schmidt Jr. and Robert
D. Smith.
l\tu~ic- Jennie Mae Chan nnd Mrs. Allison
H. l\ta,,s. _
•
_
Nurse education-MN. Mae I.. Cobb, Elinor Loungberry and Mrs. Elinor Trosin.
Phnical science-Orville Bonner, ?.IN.
Mary . Vivian Baxter and Mr,;. Corazon R.
Hastin1::s,
Social ~cience--Richatd Heil, 1bomas A •.
Lane and Mrs. llarbara Mulch.
!'-ewly ernplo~·ed by the M.-rnori1tl Union
are l'h:1n..,. :.tiz.. 11 a111I H. Lynn Rogen,.

Seventeen new faculty members in thi,
division nre: Division chnirman Dr. Wil•
liam H. Thomp"on: Mr,;. Elizabeth M. lla.t•
ty, Mrs. Elennor Dn,·idson, R. Pnul Duy,
. D:1vid L. l~on. John Leonard, Robert W.
Reisinl.!, and Mi,s Nancy Sue Vu~el in the
En~lish field.
Dr. Benito Caruallo, Mi"~ Danute Cipli·
jau,knite and Antonio Amaro Ciruri.:iau,
· lani:uai:e.
James R. Collier and Ro!x>rt L. Lowen,
journalism. Teachini.: "prech are Sidney £.
.lohn,son, George H. Kitzman, Robert E.
Reinecke and Perry Schwartz.

- -Scanning the Campus - -. WrestHng Meeting Set

A campus ·interview by Montgomery Ward for a senior or junior
student to work part-time in the
local catalog store will begin at
9:30 a.m. Friday.

* * * *

A tea for honors students, honors f acuity and board members was
held in the Memorial Union Trails
Room Monday.
The meeting enabled the honors
students to meet their teachers and
plan times and places for honors
clas·ses to meet.

* * * *

r-Placenient Office meeting for all
seniors and graduate students will
be held at 7 p.m., Sept. 22, in
Felten-Start Theater, Malloy Hall.
Harold Stones, director of placeme.nt, will explain the services offered for senior and graduate stu- dents. He stressed the meeting's
importance and .is urging all ~eniors and graduates to attend.

* ~- * *

Anyone ~rested in pla~ing
soccer is invited to attend a meeting at the tennis courts at 2 p.m.
Saturday.
The. possibility of forming a soccer club will be discussed.

* *
*

* * * *

* * * *

Dr. S. M. Hamilton, professor
of philosophy, and a group of
se,·ea students and graduates of
the college went to Tulsa, Okla.,
recently for sessions of the North
America Christian Con'fention.
Dr. Hamilton addressed the convention on "Christian Careers
and the Campus," and Tracy
Miller, 1964 FHS graduate, was
chairman of a panel discussion on
campus and church relationships.

Style Show Set for
First Dames Club Meet

Dames Club board members are
planning and preparing programs
for first semester meetings.
The first meeting of the group
is open to all married women students and wives of men students.
A style show will be presented at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, in Cody Cafeteria.

* * * *

i

,.

* * *

Women's Leadership Organization will hold its first meeting at
6:30 Wednesday, in the Santa Fe
room.
WLO is an honorary senior women's organization. Membership is
voted on by present members on
the recommendation of the faculty.

Students interested in membership in the Hays Flying Club can
contact Bill Halpern, Albertson
Hall, Room 111B, for further information.

!:

* *

Geralci Brown, Hays, will present
his junior organ recital at 8 p.m.
Tuesday1'on the new organ in Malloy Hall choral rehearsal room.
Brown wiil perform compositions
dating from 1690 to the present.

An organizational meeting of the
FHS Veterans' Club ~;n be held
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, in the
Homestead Room of the Memorial
Union. The club is open to anyone
who has served on active duty with
any military service.

•

pewr1ter

Dave Winter, FHS wrestling
coach, has called a meeting at 3:30,
Sept. 30 at the stadium for. all
wrestling candidates.

RILEY MOTEL
609 E. 8th Street
MA 4-2567

· Convenient, Modern,
Reasonable Rates

Try our friendly service. •

Joe & Agnes Werth
Owners-Operators

Grand Opening at Our New Lo.cation

HERE ARE .A FE\V OF OUR GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
Prices Good Sept .. 9th thru Sept. 18th
,/
Indian Cent-Fine
.37
Indian Cent-Good .. ·---·· .19
1909-14 Cent- od ··-·· .08
1924-D Cent-:-Fin
12.75
1828-S Cent-Good ~- ...... .22
1930 Dor S Cent-Go d
1933-D Cent-Good ---·
1938-S Cent-Good ----··-1943-P or D Cent-Good
1943-S Cent-Good ··----··
1949-S Cent-VG .
1954 Cent-Fine _____ -----·
1!)55-S Cent-Fine . --·· _

We han• a fish howl fu]l of pennil ·.
it. and tht> 1:i dosest will win prizes.

15 PRIZES
and

J.!Ut·~s

Conte~t Cl

Wrangler Jeans
FOR
~IEN AND ,vo~IEN

.

1fl09-S Cent
1924-S Cent

Hl:19-D or
lR!il-1C Dollar
Hl50-P or
l~t27-S Dollar
1933-D Cent
H.121 Din
1!1:l5-S Dollar
1938-D or S Nickel
l~lll-S I If
.;.') '.\lore
All of the nbo\·e are on the hi~l board.
on thP;:.e by simply n;:.king f,,r n
hid board number. The coins will nil • sold to the h •he;.t hi<l,!er on St•pt<'mb<,r lt'i at
8 p.m.
Fifty lots will be ,;ol
thi,; way ewry Thur~day night at ~You
need not be there to iret the lots.
ou may hid on thE>m nytime <lurin.: the week. We
, rl for a 10', commissio !et'.

Whitman

t'nti- l'arh
Sold in thou~an . of ~tore'- at 10r rach

2:t2 Coin HoJde . (all
Spadone

2nd

Four Colors

~d1e<;)
I for :ir
ariety & Oddity f~uidr

~IA -1-2882

TO EYERYONE
of

1-~:.-~ 0-$20-~.,0.$ JOO Conrederatr
ReprinL-.

( ·omr in

tirket.

~rnd a :.r .,tamp or our late-c;;t 16-pa~t>
prirf' li,t. '1ail ordr c. plea~ add po,.tasz.and in .. uranr<'. Kan<;
rf'<;idf'nt~ add 3r:"c

,alt>, ta,;.

FREE PEP~t:

HAYS ARMY STO

how man~· there are in

price

Closeout At
\Vholesale

129 W. 10th Street

1!)55 Dim-e-Fine
.85
1934-D Quarter-<.,tiod ·--- .69
193G-D Quarter....:Good
.4:1
H/55-D Quarter-Fine
2.25
1927 or 28 or 29-S Half I.If>
1048 or 49-D Half --·
.85
195fi Half~Fine -· ·--·
.89
H.164 Half-BC __
.ti3
Silver Dollar ...
1.29
rn22 Bli Dollar
1.49
l"p to 50 Different
Forei,:m Coins
5c each

ted Dime ····--·······
... ... _. .... ... -- ... ._ ....... .... ....97

·,
I

I

Any other Penny 19-H up.05
Liberty Xickel-Good .. .19
1939-S Nickel-Good
.89
19-Ul-S Nickel-Fine
.29
1950 Nickel-Fine
.3fl
1950-D );ickel-Fine
1-Ul5
1958 Nickel-Fine
.14
1917-S Dime-AG
.HI
Hl18-D or S Dime-AG .2:!
1923-S Dime-AG _
.:rn
1924-S Dime-AG
.lfl
Hl27 or 28-S Dime-Good .2;';
949-S Dime-Good
.-HJ

1955·S Brilliant Uncirc

FHEF. <OFF'EF.:

FbRT HAYS COIN SHOP

I.:imer Hotel Bldg.-1200 :\lain

3
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Editorial- Views

Closing (?) Hours

By obtaining permission, senior women can arrange.
special closing hours this year.
Normally, they must abide by the hours for sophomores and juniors but with permission they can stay out
later. Arrangements must be made with a residence
assistant or with a sist~r sorority member to get back in.

: lfhere is no set time the girls must be back in, but
Miss Jean Stouffer, dean of women, feels that the girls
will be responsible enough not to abuse the privilege.
It seems that the weak point in the new ruling is a
definition of the word abuse.
As the Leader sees it, with no set hour of return a
coed can check out in the evening, come back just in ti:rie
to change clothes and go to class.

II.

Colleges that issue keys to senior women require the
destination for the evening and have a certain hour,
usually 6 :00 a'.m., that they must return.
fii Realizing that setting an hour would seem to be defeating the purpose of the ruling, the Leader feels that
there should be some limit.
Another point is the permission ruling. What type
of r~ason can be used ~o st~y out late? Is a late party,
-~oyie or a chance to drmk coffee in ·an all-night cafe suff1c1ent?
·
Or will the type of reason as studying late, visiting

a sick friend, play practice, meeting someone on a late

train be-the only permissible ones?
Running along with this is the question of denial of
permission. If a coed wants to stay out late for a -certain
_ reason and is denied permission, will she ask permission
. in the same terms the next time?
And pity the poor residence assistant and sleepy sorority sister who must get up to stumble to the door and
let the late-comer in.
The new ruling, while a step forward, seems a bit
vague. It is on the fence between a coed's coming and
going as she chooses and strict, controlled permissible
reasons to be out late.
Clarify please.

Pearcing_
Comme:p.ts .

During a meeting of minds the
other night in the quiet atmosphere
of a local pub, it was decided by
those present to form a society,
according to Harvey Finkworth,
newly-elected president.
· The gr0}1p, name~ the Society
for the Obliteration of Temperance,
to be better known at SOT, decided that since drinking societies are
usually frowned on by authorities
and held in ill repute by the major. ity of students, to throw their hats
into the campus political ring.
"We found in our discussion that
no reason or issue was -ever needed
to start a party," said Finkworth.
"Furthermore, the existing political structure is inadequate, so
our first step will be to actually
run candidates for office. We realize this is a rash' move and may set
a precedent."
SOT's second aim is to present
the student voters with real campaign issues. Fin~orth said, "We·
hope this will force the birth· of an
opposition party. We would like to
make · the so-called independents
take a legal stand and quit hiding
behind the fabrication of being organized."
"Too many other political parties
have made the mistake of underestimating them and found, to their
dismay, the residence halls have a
lot of votes. We have eliminated
one problem by assuring equal representation of officers between the
Greek and independent..jlembers of
the society," he said. , •
Pausing a moment, Finkworth
added ruefully, "Unfortunately, we
haven't come up with any issues
to present that haven't been already kicked to death or are worth
our time. We'll keep searching
though, it's been proven in too
many cases that name-calling and
rabble-rousing are a poor founda. tion for any party."
-Dennis Pearce.

Small Colleges Defended
By Denver Post Writer .
The fol1owing article, "Small·
College Doesn't Mean Small-Time
Hopes," was published in The Den,·er Post in July, 1965. It is included in the handbook gi'°en to
students taking part in the Student-Faculty Retreat Saturday.
The Leader (eels that it is worth
passing on.
By Margaret Bancroft
John F. Kennedy went to Harvard College and became President.
Lyndon Baines Johnsion, who
went to Southwest Texas State
Teachers College- in San Marcus,
Tex., did nlJ right too.
·
And so did Secretary of State
Dean Rusk, who -..·ent to a little
college in North Carolina caJJed
DaT'id.son, Supreme Court Associate
Justice William 0. Douglas, who
attended small Whitman College
in Walla Walla, Wash .• and Ronald
Regan, who went to tiny Eureka
College in Eureka, 111.
Despite the fears of college applicant.a and their parents, small
colleges don't mean small time men
or smnU hopes. To the contrary.
Studies have shown that the nation's small colleges have produced
proportionately more fa med scientists, more eminent scholars and
more successful business men than
the big universities.
And a sul"'\"ey made b; the editors
of Who's Who in America showed

the 'small schools, in relation to
their enrollment, contributed the
highest percentage' of those Americans who were listed in the book.
Still, when it comes time to pick
a college, youngsters · often choose
the big and famous institutions
wTthouf thought of the small col•
Jeges. Some aren't accepted. others
quit under -the terrific pressure of
a large, unfriendly institution. Big
schools aren't for everybody and
educators think some students
ought to look into the country's
small colleges be!ore heading off
to the big uni-rersity their fathers
attended.
"Bigness is not the sole cause of
student riots, but it's one of the
chief factors," says Dr. Earl J.
McGrath, a former college dean at
two big schools: the State University of Iowa and the University of
Chicago.
"Students at big universities
ha\·e been pushed nround terribly
since WWII with the increasing
number of government contracts,
the sabbaticals, the professorial
trips to Washington. They get the
feeling they no longer count, that
they are not really getting any attention or a first class education."
"One reason, I am T"ery sure, for
the riot.A is that at the big i;chools,
a student is a cog in a wheel.'' says
Or. Arthur J. Hill, the executive
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secretary of CASC, the Council Cor
the AdV"ancement of Small Col•
Jeges.
He stresses the quality of teaching at smaller institutions where
professors are less apt to be doing
research and more apt to be found
drinking coffee after class with the
students.
Adds· McGrath, now at Columbia
University's Institute of Higher
Education, "dialogue is absoluteiy
necessary to an education. In big
classes or with closed circuit television, it's difficult to ask questions."
''The f eelin2 that you belong to
some meaningful social group, that
you have a certain social c:ohesi-re- ness is pretty important, I think," '
McGrath says. "E'°en the most sophisticated people who talk a Jot
about being independent need a
group."
At small colleges, there is n
chance for everybody to take part
in an activity and for many to develop leadership ability.
.
The majority of small colleges
nre in rural or suburban settings
where the pressure of the city does
not crowd in on college life.
In general, nnd there arc exceptions, small schools tend to be more
restrictive and less free wheeling
than big institution.!!.
No educator is going to ar~e
that a small, liberal arts college in
the country is the ideal choice for
e\·erybody. Some mature and confitient students who ha~e enjoyed
the challenge o( n. bustling big high
school and who seek the challenge
of findin$r a rooming hou~e and the
future indepententl;, hate the
small colleges ans quickly trnn1'!er
to big city schools. The point educ-aton try to make is that schools
do differ and one of the wont wa;-s
of choosing one is the follow the
itan, one's brother or one's father
to coUege.

Right tln T~e Kisner
1

Arnold is dead.
He was executed last night despite last ditch efforts to escape ·
and obtairi executiYe clemenc~·
from the Supreme Cockroach Court
-for Arnold is, or was, a cockroach.
Arnold was killed by an assortment of blasts from my BB gun
for failing to pay his fair share of
the grub bill and not meeting his
rental requirements on our abode.
A two-star general in the Royal
Roach Army, the infamous bug directed numerous assaults into the
inner sanctums of m~· semi-empty
cupboards to steal my last morsels
of food.
His wife, Agnes, was completelr
unnerved by the execution and at
press time was reportedly still
bugged.
A devoted alcoholic, Agnes bitterly left my pad because (1) my
impoverished condition makes it
impossible to give her the cooling
booze- she desires and (2) college
housing laws forbid booze in one's

dwelling, although bugs are permitted.
Arnold, whose age is unknown
had black beady eyes, was two mil~
limeters long and had a strong attraction tc:i" peanut butter sandwiches-which is a cardinal sin, as peanut butter forms the bulk of th e
student coolie helper's diet.
Arnold, FHS's local hero in the
battle of the Exterminator, is survived by a mass oi inept inlaws
and 6,839 children of varied·' "~·
color and creed.
.
Arnold's funeral service was conducted in the bathroom of my pad
with a 21-drip salute prc,vided by
a leaky faucet.
The family requests that anyone
wishing to donate in Arnold's name
should contribute to the local chapter of the Association for the Preservation of Bumblebees, Beetles
a nd Buglovers. Or better yet, take
his relatives off my hands becaus~
within the month they should be
stamped with the Seal of GooJ
Housing.-Gary Kisner.
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QUALIFY? ·
/

r

IF YOU ARE A STUDENT YOU CAN QUALIFY FOR '1:'HESE SAVINGS BY PURCHASING A NATIONAL STUDENT BUY- .

ERS, INC. DISCOUNT CARD

L

_,/

MEN ·

WOMEN

.All Brands Of ter-Shave Lotion
English L~ather .
· Jade· East 10,;,;,
007 10%
Old Spice 101,;,
Black Watch 10::;
Colognes · 10 :,;
Shaving Cr_eam lQ';;,
Razors 107'.i
Electric Razors 157',
Razor Blades lO ~f
Hair Oil 10%
Combs lO'fe
Toothppste 10%
Gift Items 15%
Ladies Clothing 15 %
Health Items 10%

- - - - These · Discounts

iJ±

Fill car once a week
Regular Price
12 gal. x 29.9c ........................ $3.59
NSBI Price
.
12 gal. x 26.9c ............. ........... $3.2

/

1

e Offered

Regular Retail Prices

----

- EXA1"1PLE8 -

-EXAMPLES-

Cosmeti~ & Health Items

Cleaning
$5.00 per month

Per month ............................ $7.50
x 9 months

x 9 months

$45.00

$67.50
less 10(;

less·15%

Savings per week .................. .
Savings in 9 months ............

Makeup 10%
Cologne· 1or-;,
Bath Oil 10 '7;)
Fingernail care · 10 ~~.
(polish and remover)
Cameras 15 ~;

C aning 15%
{Free pickup and delivery)
igs 10%
Beauty Aids 10%
Gift Items 15%
· Pipes 15%
Glassware 15 7c
Corning-ware 15 ~,
Cameras 15 %
Hair Dryers 15 ':1i
Wat~hes 15%
Lazy Susan~ 15 %
Clocks 15%
and many others

-EXAMPLESGas

;·

,.

All Brands of Lipstick 1d'~Hairspray 10%
· //
Perfume 10%
//
Powder 10%
//
Combs 107', /
·Film 15~t
Gift Items
Glassware 15r;,
( Christmas Birthdays)
Corningware t5 ~
Hairdrye
15 ~Blouses 15 ~;,
Hose 15'7~,
Restaura t 107<Suits . 15 ';~)
Wigs 1 7c
Ambul ce Service 10~~ -5~ ··· Dresses 15 %
Beaut Salon . 10%
Sweaters 15 %
Clean ng 15 % ·
Slacks 15%
. (Fr e pickup and delivery) Lingerie 15:;_; He th Items 15%
Skirts 15%
Shoes 15%
Su glasses 15%

Pipes 15%
· Sunglasses. 15 'lo
Gas-26.9c reg.; 29.9c eth.
Tires 30%
Car Repairs 15 % ·
Car Labor 15 ~, ·
Car·Parts 15'7o
Restaurant 10~/i, ·
Motor Club 15 % .
Ambulance Service
Shoes 15%
Theater 20%
Farm Parts 10%
Cleaning 15 %
.
(free.pickup and delivery) ·
1
Tuxedo Rental 10%
Motoi·cycles
5%
'tit _ .

Mobile Ho _es 10 %
Furniture 5%
Ladies Cloth g 15 %
.:
Beauty Salon 0%
Gas 26.~c .reg. ; .9 eth.
Tires 30 %
·Car Parts 15 %
~ar Repair 15 %
Car Labor 15 %
Shoes 15%
(Men, Women, Childre
Theater 20 %
Motorcycles 5%
Health Items 10 %

I

/

.
.. :.....................
Y our savings

$6.75 your savings

<?,~ --,pv.
,~

NATIONAL STUDEN BUYERS, INC. HAS SIGNED CONTRACTS \VITH ~IANY--_PROGRESSIVE HAYS 1\IERCHANTS \YHO
HA VE AGREED TO IVE DISCOUNTS TO COLLEGE STUDENTS.

-. ,,,-

"Get Your ~fembership Card Now"

·.

See or Call

National Student Buyers, Inc.
'

900 Wa lnut

~f A 4-8017

"YOlJR KEY TO SAVINGS.,

5
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Sig~a Kappa

.... !
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'

I
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Sigma Kappa announces the engagement of Carol Bray, Miltonvale junior, to Bud Frieden, Hardtner senior.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Tri Sigma was presented the
award for the best chapter newslettH publication · at its national
convention in New York City. The
award was presented at Sigma's
ti'iennial convention.
Sigma Sigma Sigma annnounces -·
the engagement of Donna· Waldman·, Park senior, to Delbert Gar- .
rett, Oakley.
Delta Zeta
Elaine Thomas, president, entertained Delta Zeta at her home Sept.
11. The meeting wns held to plan
a<'ti\'ities and projects for this year.
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Gamma Delta announces
t.he engagement of Lorraine Hirsn,
WaKeeney sophomore, to Brent
MEETING PRESIDENT CUNNINGHAM for the first time is Dennis·
Merydith, WaKeeney senior.
Ernst, Enterprise freshman. Cunningham introduces him to l\~rs.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Cunningham at a reception for freshmen. The annual reception,
Tau Kappa Epsilon activated the
which affords new ' students a chance to meet Mr. and Mrs. Cunning•
follo\ving men: Steve Caselman,
ham, is held in the President's home.
Beloit; Tim Francis, St. Louis, Mo. ;
Tom Kelly, Beloit; Jerry Grecian,
St. Louis, Mo.; Rod Wilson, Beloit;
Joe Dunham, Kansas City; Bob
Moody, Lyons; and Dunne Schneider, Tribune.
Bob Sperling, Hutch i n son ;
Dwight Murray, Montrose; Ted
DeVore, Ellimvood; Jim Tieszen,
Wichita; Bill Sparks, Kansas City;
Ed Swenson, Jewell; Don Crane,
By Conni~ Cusick
will make the scene in sports coats Atwood; Wayne Dempsey, Montand shirts. Bleeding madras is also i-ose; John Dempsey, Montrose;
News Editor
forecast to be seeil in sport shirts. and Larry Crocker, ·McCook, Neb.
Feminine. fashions may veer toCoats are big news this fallNew officers created by graduaward the British ·look this fall, but especially the new shaggy "animal tion are as follows: Dan England,
acco1·ding to men's fashion centers ·look" in jackets. These reversible· Hutchinson sophomore, vice-presiin Hays, this promises to be a 1·ug- jackets are heavy and furry on one dent; Bob Regier, Buhler sophoged, sporty year for the male set side, revealing a smooth w9al on more, chaplain; Rod Pekarek, Holon campus.
the other.
ly, Colo., senior h_ouse manager;
The trend is toward the bold,
Suburban coats with fur collars and Tim Francis, St. Louis, Mo.,
brawny, country-set" look. "Horsey- are in, pro,·ing that -for collars are junior, reporter.
huntsy-houndsy" is descriptive of
destined to make a hit with both
the ptedominating theme.
sexes this fall. Fabrics are heavier
CAMPUS PROPER
Herringbone, worsteds, subtle and bulkier than e,·er.
The FHS-campus proper includes
plaids and hopsack weares will be
While sorne authorities insist
80
acres and the campus itself
st'en often in fall suits and sport
the definite trend is away from the
coats, which features the one or
straight and narrow stove-pipe -totals 4,160 acres.
FHS was assigned the land in
two-button look. irridescent shades
slacks, others say that the slim1900
as part of i,600 acres which
of black and gray may also pretrim tapered look is still with us.
once
farmed
the old Fort Hays Milvail.
Stay-Press permanent crease in
itary Reservation.
Big and hol<l are the plaids that
corduroy and denim, as well as other fabrics, are big.
The number-one look for the
campus man is levi corduroy jeans
in sand and loden green shades,
worn with a one and one-half inch
nntural leather belt. Olives, blacks,
golds and light tans are also good
colors.
The Sigma Sigma Sigma Mabel
Sweaters are bold in burgundy ·
Lee Walton Award was presented
and
other ,·h·id shades. Furry al709 Main
to Gloria McFarland, Almena senpacas are predicted to become a
ior, :it the sorority's national convention in New York City during hit. Cardigans seem to cause more
The award recognized develop- excitement this fall than the pullm·er. Some forecast a return of the
ment of collegiate leadership, both
turtle-necked sweah'r.
within and outside the chapter and
So the big tip this fall. guys, is
is presented annually to a collegigo brawny, go rug-gE>d. g't) country
ate Sigma whose personal achievesqui n•.
,
ments indicate distinctive potentinli ties.
HEADQUARTERS
:'\tiss M~Farland was chosen from
all the colle~iate members in the
nation.
Read Leader Classifieds

l Beef and Brawn Trend
I·
Tops Men s _Fashion
1

I!
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Gloria McFarland
Wins Sigma Honor

I

Annual Greek Week
Begins Wednesday

A rev1s10n - of the FHS annual
Greek Week was announced· Tuesday by Keith Ogburn, chairm·an of
the IFC Greek Week Committee.
Greek Week activity is slated for
Sept. 22-25 with all seven campus
fraternities expected to participate.
"Greek. Week will be more than
a week of fun," Ogburn said, ·"because Greek Week symbolizes
Greek life on campus· by bringing
fraternities and sororities together
in a spirit of work and competi•
tion."
Last year Greek Week activities
were held in conjunction with the
rHS Furlough in April.
.
Ogburn announced that the planned schedule for ·Greek Week will
begin with a work ~toject on Wed.:.

nesday. The work assignment will
be either a community or college
·project.
On Thursday, the second day of
Greek Week activit y, a chariot race
is slated at Lewis Field. Ogburn
says the race among the seven fraternities is open to t he public with
no a.dmission charge.
Friday's highlight will be t he
All-Greek · dance. On Saturday
morning t he fraternities will com•
pete in the preliminary canoe race,
in a tug-of-war, with the canoe
race finals and All-Greek picnic
ending the activities.

Patronize Leader Advertisers
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MEN'S FRAGRANCES
· Jade East
Russian Leather ·
English Leather
Leather
His
Spanish Galleo
Ship 'n' Shore
Plus 6
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The Total Tiger look in sport
wear. Go-togetherness unlimited. Exciting new fabrics in
the snazziest .,·mixmatch of
colors ever. Tiger pants ar~
proportioned for misses, juniors and full-fashioned figures. Down-stretch
( with
snap-oof sti,, rups), aroundstretch. Shirts. Shells. SweatJackets. Pan t - tops.
ng, zesty, come-alive codinates for The Total Tiger
ook. / Tigers are features in
SEV_tNTEEN, MADEMOISEL,LE and GLAMOUR. Let
US'' show them to you "in per'fon."
I
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_When the Tigers open the 1965
grid campaign at Weatherford,
Okla., Saturday, ·they will be out
to improve on a 6-4 season record
compiled last season.
Included in that· record, was a
. J;._ 2-2 confere nee record and a three, way tie for second in the CIC. This
year'e outlook appeared in last
week's Leader.
Oct. .2 marks the opening of
cross . country season for Coach
Alex Francis' defending CIC champions. Last year the ,Tiger harriers
finished second in the NAIA national· meet after winning the national title in 1963.
·
Baske.tball will be the· third sport
to get under way, with the Bengals under the directiori of new
coach Chuck Brehm~ At Dodge City
Junior College, Brehm guided his
team to the national Juco title in
1964: .
Brehm's hoopsters will be out to
better last year's 9-13 record which
included a 4-4 conference slate and
a three-way tie for second.
In wrestling, Coach Dave Winter
will carry a 22-7 dual record into
this year's action. Last year the ·
Bengals compiled a 14-3 dual record, the best in FHS history.
Best
the returning 1ettermen
is sophomore Charley Toedman,
who finished fourth place in the
NAIA national tournament. Toednian completed at 177 pounds· in
the national meet.
Heading the list of returning
gymnastic lettermen is sophomore
Mark Giese, a second-team NAIA
All-American.
.
.
Other top returnees include senior .Eddie Johnson, the second leading scorer on last year'~uad
which compiled a 6-6-1 du~ark,
and Joe Briggs, sophomore tumbler
who finished ninth in the N AIA
national tourney.
·".If"~
Perhaps the brightest of all Tiger sports is indoor and outdoor
track. Last year the Bengals finished . second in the CIC Indoor
Championships and won the out_door crown.
On the cinders, the Tigers will
be defending their CIC title a_nd
hoping to improve on a third-place
fini~h in the NAIA National Meet.
H"eading the list of returning
lettermen are NAIA All-Americans
Don· Lakin, Bob Schmidt and John
Mason.
.
Other returning lettermen include three-year letter-w i n n e r s
Jack Harms, Jerry . Hertel, Lowell
Smith and Rod Williams.
. With only four returning lettermen, the FHS tennis squad looks
to be in for a rebuilding year. After posting a 10-3 dual record and
a second-place finish in the CIC
tournament, the Bengals lost four
of their top netmen through graduation.
The returning lettermen are
sophomore Terry Cleveland, sophomore Kim Gottschalk, sophomore
Allan Mai and junior Jim Tieszen.
With the top two golfers graduated off last year's squad, the BenJ?Rls will have a hard time equalling .
the 11-3 dual posted last season.
Gone is NAIA All-American R.
,l. Smiley who paced the Tigers to
the CIC championship and an
11th-place finish in the NA IA na'I
tionals. Also gone is Bud Carlisle
I
who finished second only to Smiley
in the CIC meet.
For the first time since 1924,
FHS will field a baseball team. Bob
Reising, head baseball coach at the
University of South Carolina for
the past two seasons, will guide
the new baseball program at FHS.
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A look At FHS Football History

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY, the
·Fort Hays State football squad
was finishing its preparations for
its opening game of the season
against Kearney (Neb.) State the
following night.
The Bengals had won only one of
the last 13 meetings between the
two schools.
Kearney, .n · perrenial championship contender in the Nebraska College Conference, had compiled an
8-2 record the year before and was
the NCC's defending champion.
The Tigers, with over half the
squad made up of underclassmen,
werC' scheduled to start five sophomores and one freshman on offensc
with six sophomores and one fresh·
inan on the defensive unit.
With Jim Hooten thro,ving · two
touchdown passes, the young Ben.
gals whipped ihe Antelopes for the
second straight year, only the second in the last 14 tries, 20-14.

years, the Bengals hoped to better in preparation for the Tigers' secthe 4--1-1 mark set the year before ond game of the season.
( the record was changed to 09
The week before, the Bengals
when it was learned that FHS had · hnd defeated Kearney State 34-15
unkowningly used an ineligible in both teams' opener. The Bengals
player and was forced to forfeit its took advantage of Kearney fumbles
Toitr victories and one ti'e).
to run up a 28-0 halftime lead and
- Parker, a 153-pound quarterback, coasted to a 35-14 win.
put on a one-man offensive show.
,vord was received that Paul
He scored four touchdowns and
Resler, an outstanding prospect at
passed for another while picking .
guard and linebacker was ruled inup 16i yards rushini; on just six .
eligible.
carries, an average of 27.8 yards a
, The Tigers went on to crush SW
carry.
27-10 and finished the season with
Lee, · the defensive stand~ut of a 5-4 mark.
the game, also broke into the scoring column with two touchdowns,
one a pass from Parker.
,i
NE\V-·--HOMES
The Tigers went on to compile
a li-2-1 record with Parker receivFOR SA
ing first-team NAIA All-American
honors.
Own your \rn home in place of
Included in the Tigers' wins was
ent receipts.
~i 25-20 victory over l>ittsb4rg
St!1te, ranked sixth in the nation by
the Associated Press. The Bengals
THREE YEARS AGO TODAY, had earlier tied Omaha, also rankf.
the Black squad was licking its ed high in the nation, 20-20.
wounds after the White team ran
O~E YEAR AGO TO~Y,
232
MA 4-4318
away with a 48-7 slaughter in CoaC'h
Wayne McConnell
gan .
FHS's annual pre-season intra- tape1:~n~ off his · football prac · .es
squad game the afternoon before.
With the brightest prospects ir!

John Mason ••• N AIA All-American.

K.

L·a·kin Leads Harrier Tryouts
Led by senior Don Lakin and
sophomore John Mason, the Fort
Hays State cross · country squad
completed · the first of its tryouts
Saturday.
Lakin, who led Mason to the
tape, covered the three miles in
14 :55.
Coach Alex Francis said that he
was pleased with the early-season
performance of some ·of the runners. Three freshmen finished in
the top, ten.
Joe Twyman, Overland Park senior, and Lowell Smith, Clyde senior, finished third and fourth, with
freshmen Marian Neely of Johnson and Gary Arthard of McPherson finishing fifth and sixth.

Francis said tryouts will be held
each week to decide who will run
in each meet. He pointed out that
only seven men are taken on road
trips.
"Some of these hors will ('Olllc
along as the season progresses.
Through the \\'eekly tn·outs they
get a chance to make the traveling
team," he said.
Finishing seventh, eight and
ninth · in Saturday's "tryouts were
lettermen Jerry Hertel, Ness City
senior; Neil Cleaves, Johnson sophomore; and Jerry Katz, Garden
City senior.
Maylon Neely, Johnson freshman, finished tenth in the pack of
15 . .
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Classified Ads
WANTED - Typing of all kinds.
Phone MA 4-3932.
2c2
FOR SALE - 1964 Fiat, Italian
c-ompact sedan. Excellent condi2c3
tion. Call 4-2396 after 6 .
Portable W
or 56il.
Shooting Ranges. 100-yard bench
rest, 25-yards small bore, 60-ft.
pi~tol, yearly membership and
hourly rntes. New nnd used guns
and guns repaired. Jack's . Gun
Semce, 5 miles north ou 183.
2c4

7

BARBER SHOP
(Across from Campus)

(~t.A -1-9929
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FHS Grid. Campaign Opens Saturdoy
;;,,

formance of both squads. "We don't
base a iot of decisions on what oc:- • ·
curs· in a game such as this,'· McConnell says.
"Some of the boys lookecl pretty
good and some looked pretty bad.
All in all, we got a fair picture of
things to come," he added.
The Black and Gold struck first ·
with 6:47 remaining in the first
quarter when Bob Johnson handed
off to Bob Anthony who then later.
aled back to Johnson. The play cov.
ered six yards with Max VanLan.
ingham kicking the extra point.
The Black and Gold put the game
out of reach in the second quarter ·
when . VanLaningham scored on a
55·yard run and Ron Morel hauled
in a Leo Hayden pass for a 36•yard
score. VanLaningham kicked both
_e xtra points.
·.Johnson rounded out the Black
and Gold scoring with two touch·
downs and an extra point. He scor·
ed on a 41.yard run and a one.yard
plunge.
Fine passing by freshman quar·
Darn Hays
• starting guard terback Buddy Butler set up the Dennis Bean . . . def ensh·e leader.
White's lone scote in the third
period. After having a touchdown
---i,ass to end Rich '. Dr,iling nullified
by a pen y, B~t scooted left
end for a 15 ard score. Freshman
Calvin Simmo
kicked the extra
point.
Scoring- in each quarter, the
Dennis Bean le the Black and
Black and Gold squad defeat-ed the _
( Second in a series
Gold
defense with n e stops while
White team 34-7 Friday evening in
of
CIC
football prospects)
Fort Hays State's intrasquad game Evin McCartney headed White def enders with se,·en tackles.
- By Lee l\lai
at Lewis Field Stadium.
Statistics
Sports
~itor
Whit~
The Black and Gold, comprised Fi r,,t downs ••••••••••••••B&G
li
of the top 26 players, rolled up a
Emporia State-After a winless
Rushing yardage ••• .. •• • 333
3'.i"
39
Pa,-,;ing yardage •••••••• 121
total of 454 yards total offense Pas,;es
season
last year, Coach Keith Cay••••••••••••••• _ 8-15
6-16
compared to the White's 74.
wood is looking for considerable
PaAAes intercepted by -... •• 0
0
0
Fumbles Jo,-t • • •• •• • • • • • • • 3
improvement in this year's Hornet
Coach Wayne McConnell said he Y_;mls
:r;
penalized •••••••••• 37
squad.
Punts-average
••••••
2-2~.0
11-28.0
was mildly pleased with the perWith a handful of prize trans·
fers joining 18 lettermen, the_
Hornets should improve on last
year's dismal 0.9 record. Heading
the list of returning lettermen is
All-CIC second team quarterback
Max Smith. Smith, a junior, was
4, with .March 24 set as the dead· the conference's _leading passer last
A meeting for anyone wishing to
('nter a touch football team in Fort line for entries.
season.
The last of the intramural sports
Havs State's intramural program
Tackle Jim Ackert and back Earl
to get under way ,--..;11 be track and
wili be held at 7 p.m. next ThursHurst return to bolster the Hornet
field.
d.\y in the Coli~um.
defense. Both were second team allAll team captains and managers
conference selections last season.
Classified Ads
The Hornets, who had to rely almust attend this meeting if they
wish to have a team entered. Alex DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - No most completely on their aerial
Francis, director of FHS's intracompetition. To service and set game last season, look for letter·
mural program, said that all memup new accounts in exclusive ter· men Bob Hicks, Lew Lane and
bers of the rules and officials classritory. Investment secured by Doug Miller to aid the running ases must attend this meeting.
fast-moving inventory of amaz. sault.
Play in both the independent and
Transfers Bill Long, from Kaning plastic coating used on all
orga nizational leagues are scned•
sas
U!1iversity; Bill Culver, fro~
types of surf aces interior or ex·
ulcd to begin Sept. 2i. Each league
terior. Eliminates \vaxing when Hutchmson Juco ;and Bobby Leet
champion will move on to the
applied to any type of floor. from Carson College, looked good
school championship tournament
· Eliminates all painting when ap· in spring workouts and should see
later on this fall.
plied to wood, metal or concrete considerable action this year.
The Hornets' big problem on
surfaces.
Minimum investmentThe Greek champion'"' will meet
paper
is their line. With only three
$500.
Maximum
investment
the independent champion in a one·
returning lettermen at each line
$12,000. For details write or call:
j!ame playoff for the school cham·
Phone. 314 AX 1.1500, Penguin position, except center, where John
pionship.
Plastics Corp., 3411 North Lind· · East is the lone letter winner,
The intramural program offers
transfers and freshmen will be
bergh Blvd., St. Ann, Mo.,630i4
competition in touch football,
counted
on heavily.
2ci
horseshoes, tennis, golf, swimming,
hasketball, table tennis, bowling,
hadminton, volleyball, softball and
track.
• ••
The P.A. Steelers, an independent
team , won the all•school touch foot·
hall championship last year. Delta
SiJrma Phi and Tau Kappa Epsilon
tied for the championship in the
ors:a ni za lion league.
Other competition scheduled to
cet under way Sept. 27 are horse·
Eat In
shoes and tennis \\;th golf slated
for Oct. 2.
The s,,rimming meet is scheduled
for Nov. 16 and 18, with the pool
Carry Out
heins:r open for practice on ~ov. 9.
Then on Nov. 23, n meeting will
he held in the Coliseum to enter
all independent and organiz.ational
Delivery
hasketball tenms. The DI baskethall schedule is slated to begin on
~ov. 29.
Table tennis, the seventh sport
· One•half block
to heJ?in competition. \\ill start on
.Jan . 10, with the entry deadline
11t of Hirftway 183
~et for Jan. 4.
JntenectJon
Feh. 7 mnrks the deadline for
rntries for intramural howlini,r. The
howlinl,! toumam<'nt will he run off
MA 4.9930
on Feb. 9.
On :\fnrch :l. t,,.-o !lpring sport.q .
will !'iJnl up for I ~1 play. with com•
"'Quilty Relrn•
petition in hndminton anrl vollPf·
Supreme ..
ball tentatively scherlule<l t o bctin
on March 7.
Softball "ill begin play on April

Whites Fall 34-7
·To Black & Gold
~-

i

,·

Me~ting Set Next Thursda.y
F-or Intramural Football

Improved Look
For E-State? ._

Fort Hays State's Tigers kick.off
their 1965 grid campaign at 8 p,in.
Saturday against Southwestern
· Oklahoma · State's Bulldogs at
Weatherford.
The Bulldogs are hoping to im·
prove on the 5.4-1_record compiled
last season. Southwestern suffered
one of its losses to the Tigers 27.
19.
Line coach and chief scout Ed
McNeil watched the Bulldogs last
Saturday night in their· annual intrasquad game.
"They can throw and they can
run," McNeil" said. "They run from
an abnormal or wing-T formation
and will put a man in motion much
of the time. They also run the en·ds
a lot and if they turn that corner
. _you're in trouble."
Other veterans in the line returning ' include end Charles Porter,
6-1, 195 pounds; Richard Boone,
former end converted to tackle, 6·3,
220 pounds; and John Kendall, 6-3,
220·pound tackle.
Expected to lead the Southwestern offense are ,·eteran quarter. backs Ron Engel, 6·0, 185 pounds
and Mike Freeman, 5·10, 180
pounds.
·•
Top candidates for the halfback •
spots are Johnny Taylor, 5.10, 175
pounds and Mutual Bryant, 5·10,
165 pounds. Dale Minor, 6-1, 185·
pounder, returns at the fullback
slot.
In last year's contest, the Tigers •.
shattered three school records with'"
quarterback Bob Johnson tying another. In ~me of the top FHS offensive showings of all time, the Bengals rolled up 467 yards total offense, including 384 yards rushing
and 25 first downs, all records.
Johnson, in his best showing of
the season, scored three touchdowns, passed for one and accumulated 215 yards total offense to
tie Da,·e Parker's record for o_n e___;;,;_

'

Eddie Dissinger ... slotback duty.

ma otal offense in a single game.
Expected offensive starters for
the Bengals include Ron Morel and
Charley Adams a£ ends, Don Giv.
ens and Jim Erickson at tackles,
Larry Noffsinger and Dave Hays
at guards, Paul Monty at center,
Bob Johnson at quarterback, Eddie
Dissinger at slot back, Max VanLaningham at halfback and Bob
Anthony at fullback. ·
Tentative starters on defense are
Bobby Gregg and Jon Mastin at
ends, Bob Ridler and Bernie Blev·
ins at tackle, Dennis Bean at middle guard, Ron Tuley, Doug Qp.
dycke and Gordon Mauch at line~
backers , Rich Dreilfog and Leo
Hayden at halfbacks and Bob ·Newsom at safety.

___ _____________~---....,.
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Can Be Found At

LL'S

GO TO DUCKWA.LL'S FIRST

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
. 320

Wa1th 20 c:enta

Dry

1

w.

9th

centa
Dry Cleanin
Loa<IA Sl.00

8 Tb 12.00

Drop-Off ilnd Finish Laundry
Attendant

or

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundromat
m w. ttll
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